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UPCOMING RELEASE 3 JULY 

 

OECD-FAO 

AGRICULTURAL 

OUTLOOK 

2018-2027 

A yearly update from the OECD 
and FAO on the prospects for 
agricultural commodity markets 
around the globe. The 2018 issue 
includes a special feature on the 
Near East and North Africa. 

UPCOMING RELEASE 6 JULY 

 

THE STATE OF 

THE WORLD'S 

FORESTS 

Forest pathways to 
sustainable development 

This latest edition offers new 
information on the interlinkages 
between forests and trees and the 
Sustainable Development Goals, 
with thematic metrics that bring 
together data from a range of 
sources. 

UPCOMING RELEASE 9 JULY 

 

THE STATE OF 

WORLD FISHERIES 

AND AQUACULTURE 

Meeting the Sustainable 
Development Goals 

The 2018 edition of this biennial 
report emphasizes the fisheries 
and aquaculture sector's role in 
achieving the 2030 Agenda and 
measuring progress towards 
these goals. 

 

- 
AGRICULTURE 

- 

 

 

Valuing land tenure rights  

A technical guide on valuing land tenure rights in line with the Voluntary 
Guidelines on the Responsible Governance of Tenure of Land, Fisheries 
and Forests in the Context of National Food Security 

Governance of Tenure Technical Guide 

For countries where tenure rights may not be formalized by law, this guide 
presents fair, reliable and transparent procedures for valuing rights. 

http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/1975heqb8hSdofSaOq6Q69u
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/1975hqeewsskpZzTa2F8Edw
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/1975h2C7K7i6mwassNyxy5s
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/1975hkkcPnagU7J1ZenZnbv


 

 
  
110 pp. 
210 × 280 mm 
ISBN 9789251300695 PDF 

 

 

 

 

Handbook for saline soil management  

Soil salinization is both the cause and the result of other agricultural problems, 
and combating it is key to ensuring food security. This handbook presents 
innovative methods for the improvement and use of salt-affected soils, including 
precision agriculture systems technologies. 

 
  
142 pp. 
210 × 297 mm 
ISBN 9789251301418 PDF 

 

 

 

 

Soil organic carbon mapping cookbook  

This guide provides methodologies to produce soil organic carbon maps and 
step-by-step guidance on developing grids for soil carbon stocks. It covers 
preparation of local soil data, compilation and pre-processing of ancillary spatial 
data sets, upscaling methodologies, and uncertainty assessments. 

 
  
200 pp. 
175 × 250 mm 
ISBN 9789251305058 PDF 

 

 

 

 

Sustainability of biogas and cassava-based ethanol 
value chains in Viet Nam  

Results and recommendations from the implementation of the Global 
Bioenergy Partnership indicators 

Environment and Natural Resources Management Working papers 

This report looks at 24 indicators on environmental, social and economic 
sustainability aspects of the bioenergy sector in Viet Nam. 

 
  
290 pp. 
210 × 290 mm 
ISBN 9789251305041 PDF 
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FISHERIES AND AQUACULTURE 

- 

 

 

Species photographic plates – Mediterranean skates, 
rays and chimaeras 
 

These practical waterproof plates present detailed photographs of skates, rays 
and chimaeras from the Mediterranean region. They supplement FAO's field 

http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/1975hC2hUD2rrJhBvFdrchy
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/1975hNQliNCytsZjRhLJKlA
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/1975hZEoGYcFvcH2cUk2ipC
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/1975ihmtMe4Q2OfBJl9u7vF
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/1975iz4yRtX0ApObfLYVWBI
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/1975iKSCfEx7C9vTBoxeuFK
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/1975iKSCfEx7C9vTBoxeuFK
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/1975iWGFDP7eDTdBX15x2JM
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/1975j8uJ1ZHlFCVkiDDPANO
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/1975j8uJ1ZHlFCVkiDDPANO
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/1975j8uJ1ZHlFCVkiDDPANO
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/1975hHWjBIkuXB8sGtuAtjz
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/1975i5yqo3uJ14xTnIBbzrD
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/1975iEYAyzf46hF2qAg5dDJ
http://fao.msgfocus.com/c/1975j2AHkUpi9L4t7PmGjLN


 

guide and cards for FAO fishing area 37. For each species, the international 
measures on conservation and management of sharks are up to date to 2016 and 
accompanied by full references. 

 
 
14 pp. 
125 × 29 mm 
ISBN 9789251305546 PDF 

- 
FOOD SAFETY AND NUTRITION 

- 

 

 

 

Gender and food loss in sustainable food value chains  

A guiding note 

This publication explains how gender inequalities generate poor performance 
that may cause produce to be lost from the food value chain. It offers practical 
guidance to integrate gender concerns into food loss responses, including 
through value-chain mapping and social risk assessment. It will help policy-
makers and field practitioners manage a complex nexus. 

 
  
Also available in Spanish  
56 pp. 
175 × 250 mm 
ISBN 9789251303467 PDF 

 

 

 

 

Nutrition Challenge Badge  

This publication aims to help youth learn about the importance of a balanced and 
varied diet to lead a happy and healthy life. Packed with activities and curriculum 
ideas to stimulate learning, the book explains the concept of food safety and 
discusses how to make healthy food choices and adopt a sustainable diet. 

 
  
Also available in Macedonian and Spanish 
230 pp. 
175 × 250 mm 
ISBN 9789251303467 PDF 

- 
FORESTRY 

- 

 

 

 

Sustainable management of Miombo woodlands  

Food security, nutrition and wood energy 

The Miombo woodland is a vast African dryland forest ecosystem threatened by 
a growing population, overharvesting of natural resources and climate change. 
This overview of the linkages between sustainable forestry and food security 
aims to shape future land use in the area. 

 
  
64 pp. 
210 × 297 mm 
ISBN 9789251304235 PDF 

- 
PLANT PRODUCTION AND PROTECTION 

- 
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Integrated management of the Fall Armyworm on maize  

A guide for Farmer Field Schools in Afica 

Fall armyworm is a dangerous transboundary pest that has caused significant 
yield losses to crops in Africa. This publication provides information on the 
biology and ecology of the pest and gives guidance on how to use Farmer Field 
Schools to fight it. 

 
  
137 pp. 
210 × 280 mm 
ISBN 9789251304938 PDF 
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